Tualatin Valley Council (TVC) 2015-04-27
Meeting was held at The Old Spaghetti Factory,
18925 NW Tanasbourne Drive, Hillsboro, OR 97124
The meeting started about 7:15.
http://www.taulatinvalleycouncil.org
Attendees:
Delegates: Attendees:
Eager Beavers: Nan Overall.
Hayshakers: Sylvia Davis, Kathy Worthington
Hoedowners: Debra Welch
Mix N Mingles: Janelle Janicke
R Square D: Tom Roberts
Sunset Promenaders: Lalani Radford, Donna Evers
Toe Draggers: Sick
Tri Squares: Dale Brabham, Adolf Eppich
Valley Squares: Andis Garuts, Bill Calder
Wave Steppers: Bob Allen Carolyn Hindman.
Officers, Elected & Appointed:
President: Gary Clark
Vice-President: Dale Brabham
Treasurer: Lane Clem
Secretary: Tom Sminia
State Delegate: Kathy Worthington
Sunshine Chair: Dorothy Sullivan
Past-President, Insurance Chair, Chairman of 2016 Summer Festival: Kay Rogers
Caller Advisor: Daryl Clendenin
Cuer Advisor: Yvonne Clendenin
PAC Delegate, and Oregon Federation Youth Advisor: absent, personal matter
OFN Area Editor: Ferrous Steinka
Visitors:
Janice Sminia, Joyce Clark, Ray Sullivan (Sunset Promenaders); Jim Rogers (Eager Beavers);
Dale Worthington (Oregon Federation of Square Dancers President, Hayshakers)

Officer Reports:
February-2015 meeting’s minutes were approved.
President’s report: (Gary Clark)
We thank all who continue the work of the Council. We have a wonderful team and without everyone
working together all of our activities wouldn’t happen.
Plan on attending our 5th Saturday Dance on May 30th. There will be more said about the Callers and
Cuers that will make this a special dance.
Next month is installation of officers and all the officers have agreed to hold the same office for
another term. To those officers I applaud your dedication. I would like the Delegates and members
of your club to think about taking a TVC office next year. Talk to the officer and have them mentor
you this year. There is a ton of support in this Council to help you in any position.
To all Delegates I want to thank you for bringing your clubs concerns to the Council as well as taking
the Councils information to your clubs. You are doing a fantastic job and you have an important
position. Keep up the good work.
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Vice President’s report: (Dale Brabham)
I am looking at the dates in 2016 for fifth Saturday dances next year to begin my efforts to organize
venues, callers, and cuers. They are:
• Sat. Jan. 30
Sat. Apr. 30
Sat. Jul. 30
Sat. Oct. 29
Sat. Dec. 31
My notes at present are
• Is the July 30 too close to our Summer Festival? This will be our annual Hahn Barn Dance
(Hahn’s willing of course).
• We lose one dance opportunity because New Year’s Eve is actually a fifth Saturday (huh, what
a coincidence).
• How can I find out the date selection for the Tri-Council dance, which is sponsored this year
(2016) by Evergreen Council?
• Is there consensus to have a Round Dance? If so, when to do that? If we choose a fifth
Friday, then we are competing directly with PAC. I think this caused hard feelings last year.
The only fifth Friday not back-to-back with a fifth Saturday is Sept. 30. We could also do a
round dance on a Sunday afternoon. The only fifth Sunday not back-to-back with a fifth
Saturday is May 29, which is Memorial Day week end. On the other hand we could have a
Round Dance on any Sunday, but it would be good to avoid conflict with the many clubs doing
lessons on Sunday afternoons or any other major events taking place.
If you have ideas about what The TVC may want to do on these dates next year, now is the time
to speak up. Please send me (and the rest of the officers) an email. dbrabham@mac.com , we
really do want your input, these dance are for the dancers and we want them all to be special.
Ideas can include themes, callers, cuers, venues, etc. We only have a few dances so we need to
make them extra special, so we will get the dancers back the next year and they will tell their
friends, etc.
Hope to see you at the May 30th dance at Hillsboro Odd Fellows Hall, there is additional parking at
the Premier Com. Bank. We have another TVC meeting before the dance to get our duck in a
row.

Day:
Saturday
Saturday

DATE:
TIME:
5/30/2015 7:30 - 10:30

THEME:
Spring Fling

8/29/2015 6:30 - 10:00 Picnic & Barn Dance

VENUE:
Hillsboro Odd F.
Hahn Farm

CALLER:
Daryl Clendenin,
MC
Daryl Clendenin

CUER:
Tami Helms, MC
Y vonne Clendenin

Treasures report: (Lane Clem)
No real financial activity last month, I have distributed the report to you. Just as a reminder clubs that
are on the calendar year the time to file the IRS 99-N form is now and if you don’t for two years the
club will lose tax-free status. If you need help with this let me know.
Secretary report: (Tom Sminia) let me know if you need help finding the OFN on the internet. The
May edition is out now.
State Delegates report: (Kathy Worthington)
Square Dance Events outside of T.V.C. area are:
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June 12-14 “Mitchel Campout” sponsored by the Crook County Mavericks
The Mavericks have a “spud gun shoot” game during the day,
last year Dale and I won. The price also includes breakfast, and dinner.
June 12-14 Buckeroo Round-up Dance in Roseburg. The Umpqua Area Council puts
this on, and it is mainly dancing.
July 16-19 Summer Festival at Klamath Falls
16th Free Demo Downtown Klamath Falls
16th Trail end dance
17th Festival begins with a casual dance
18th Last Square Standing competition, with a cash award for the winners,
18th is also Midnight Madness Relay for Life Event
They have youth activities.
Sept 5-7
West Yellowstone MT you can go to www.notheadjamboree.com
State Youth Activities, PAC Delegate report: (Kathy Roberts)
PAC Tri-Council dance will be at the Clark County Square Dance Center. Darrell Kalmbach and
Molly Combs are the caller and cuer.
Final Mid-Winter youth report: Our youth program for the Mid-Winter Festival has been very
successful. In just 2 years, we have doubled the number of youth attending Midwinter and bringing
their families. A request to increase the Youth budget to cover the costs of this program has been
made so that the program can be continued. The kids were wonderful; I told all of them that I would
take them anywhere, anytime; and that they fantastic.
OFSRDC Youth Report: Delegates, please remind all of your youth dancers that the deadline for
this year’s OFSRDC $500 continuing education scholarship is midnight, May 1. All information,
including your letter of recommendation must be in Kathy Roberts’ mailbox by the deadline. The
application process is easy and can be found at
http://www.squaredance.gen.or.us/ScholarshipApp.php .
We also have financial assistance available for youth who would like to attend this year’s summer
festival but cannot afford the festival fees. If you have a student that requires assistance, the
student’s state affiliated club president or club delegate needs to contact Kathy Roberts at
Kathy@4roberts.us with a one or two line reason as to why the youth requires assistance (for
example: single parent household or lives with their grandparents or large family).
Past President Report, Chairman for the TVC 2016 Summer Festival, and State Federation
Insurance Representative: (Kay Rogers)
No report except to say if you are not looking up the OFN you are missing out, and it is free to all.
Sunshine Chair Report: (Dorothy Sullivan)
I sent cards to:
Gary Clark, Sunset Promenaders, uncle passed away.
Chris Poole, R Square D, had pneumonia
Cliff Houghtlen, R Square D, had cancer surgery.
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Judy Hattrick, Caller Jim’s wife, had cancer surgery.
Yvonne Clendenin, Hoedowners, sister passed away.
Lila Jones, Sunset Promenaders, great granddaughter passed away.
Michael Warrens, Hillsboro Hoedowners, recovering from a stroke
Daryl Clendenin also reported about Jim and Judy Hattrick’s health condition. Daryl went over to his
home and Jim was not there, he had gone over to his son’s place; Jim is feeling a little better right
now. Jim and Judy are going to OHSU to talk to Doctors about what can be done for his condition.
Of course this is a serious problem to solve. Judy is feeling well right now, she was having a white
blood cell problem last week but is doing better now. Daryl will let us know via email if there is a
change.
OFN Area Editor Report: (Ferrous Steinka)
With one exception the task of club reporting to the OFN is being done in a timely manner. All of my
reporters do an exceptional job and are on time with their reports. The one exception is the TriSquares who are having a difficult time finding someone within their club willing to take on this
responsibility. Hopefully this will be addressed soon. The last report received from them was for the
December 2014 issue.
Since the OFN has gone to an online publication there have been many questions regarding the
submission of items to the OFN. Tim Roberts has created a document detailing how it is done. It is
available as a link in the March issue:
http://www.squaredance.gen.or.us/content/ContributingToOFN.pdf
Basically, the following is covered:
Club Reports are sent to the TVC OFN Editor: ferrouss@frontier.com
Club Flyers are submitted via the “Club Info” area of the Federation Website
Dance info is to be submitted via the “Club Info” area of the Federation Website
Photographs are submitted directly to Tim Roberts: timr@probo.com
Articles are to be submitted directly to Tim Roberts: timr@probo.com
Letters are to be submitted directly to Tim Roberts: timr@probo.com
Remembrances are to be submitted directly to Tim Roberts: timr@probo.com
It is important that each club have someone who is committed to the job of keeping their information
up to date, especially flyers. This needs to be done every month or, if the flyers are available, it can
be done in advance; it is done on the internet Federation website, under “Club Info Form”.
OFSRDC – http://www.squaredance.gen.or.us/
OFN - http://www.squaredance.gen.or.us/ofn/index.php
Caller & Cuer Advisors report: (Daryl & Yvonne Clendenin) see report on Jim Hattrick’s health
condition under Sunshine. Yvonne reported the Round of the Month for April is “Too Old to Die
Young” and the music is available on Amazon for download. The dance for May is “Cowboy Up” also
downloadable. You can get cue sheets on the Federation website to download also.

Old Business:
TVC 2016 Sumer Festival: (Kay Rogers, Chair) I have flyers and registration forms available for
Oregon and Washington Summer Festivals for this year.
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We talked about some ways and means stuff for the Oregon TVC 2016 and I have brought several
samples for you to see and to buy and encourage others to buy. Polo shirts are one item that we
have been looking at and these are the ones we thought was the best value and these would have a
embroidery patch about two by three inches on the chest, no screen prints. There was talk about
using the “Live Lively, Square Dance” logo or use something like “Seaside beach Party” original logo.
We could sell these for $20 or $25. Dependent on how many we buy, we would pay about $12 to $15
a piece. We would buy both male and female shirts, mixed sizes, and mixed colors. Another item is
a car crash hammer/break glass/cut seatbelt/safety item. We could sell these for $5 or $6. We could
put our logo on these. Kay also showed a shoe bag that we would buy, put a log on and sell.
There was a question about what the clubs should do concerning the request they have gotten from
the 2015 Summer Festival about clubs donation a gift basket or gift card for the 2015 Festival in
Klamath Falls. Kay suggested either money or a gift basket probably say $25 value or more would be
something a club could do. Kay also is encouraging dancers to go to the 2015 Festival and go to the
after party. Daryl C. has offered to do a tip or two at the party and maybe we could do a skit to
promote our 2016 Festival.
Continue to attend and promote Anniversary Dances. (Gary Clark)
Buy your material for the 2016 Summer Festival shirts and skirts. Kathy has the material ready to
sell to you.
Any Delegate needing a TVC badge see Lane so he can get it for you.
TVC Internet Privacy policy concerning personal information like addresses, email addresses,
phone numbers, etc. After a lot of discussion what seemed to be a consensus is we would be sure to
ask for acceptance before putting information on the internet from the individual. Also it seems to
indicate that we will print a directory that will have the normal usual information, but this will not be put
on the internet this coming year. Another document will be prepared for the internet with much less
information and maybe use some ideas on protecting information; such as using the letter “o” instead
of the number “0” thereby confusing search robots mining for personal information. There will be
more on this subject in the producing of the directories.

New Business:
Summer Festival 2016: (Kay and Jim Rogers) I have these shoe bags with the new logo on them. We
can sell them now as they do not specify a date or location on them. They are $5 each and make
great little shoe bags, snack packs, or?
Here is the style shirt I think we need to see for ways and means for our festival. We can use the new
Arts logo or one more specific to our festival. They will be embroidered. We should sell these for $20
0r $25 what do you think.
Lane has agreed to serve as our registration chairman. I have printed some of the first draft
registration forms for you to see and discuss.
Kay and Jim Rogers
North Plains is having a parade and fun time on July 4th, downtown on the streets and are asking
for Square Dance Demo during their fun time. They would like a caller, and a square or two to
perform between 3 and 6 in the afternoon on the pavement near the hardware store. Bill Hults, Toe
Dragger, is working on this and will be at our next meeting to further explain all of this.
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Proposal to revise the TVC Constitution and Bylaws: (Lane Clem & Ferrous Steinka) Lane and
Ferrous have worked on revising TVC Council Documents and have written a proposal for the
Delegates read, discuss, and eventually vote on the change our present documents. They have
distributed the proposal at the meeting, and also a copy to be sent out to the clubs. One of the
reasons for the changes is the name of our Council in the Constitution is not the same as the name
the State of Oregon has registered for the TVC Council. There are a total of 10-revisions noted in the
proposal. Another item is there is no requirement for a financial audit and we fell this is an important
item that should be in the documents. Please read the proposal carefully, discuss it with your club
members and be prepared to discuss and maybe vote these changes next meeting.

Club Delegate Reports:
Eager Beavers: (Naomi Coorengel & Nan Overall Delegates)
Club dances easy plus every Monday afternoon, 1:15 to 3:15 PM, at the Sunset Presbyterian Church
(14986 NW Cornell Rd., Portland, OR), which features an air conditioner and excellent wood floor. On
holidays we dance at the Aloha Grange (the corner of 185th and TV Hwy). George Clark is the
Caller/Cuer; Jim Hattrick is the Caller/Cuer every third Monday. Dance starts with 15 minutes of easy
pre-rounds. http://www.eagerbeavers.info
The Eager Beavers will have new officers in May with the following people elected as President (Dam
Builder); Sally Duyck. VP (Asst. Chief Dam Builder) Marie Clem; Treasurer (Gnawer) Mike Duyck;
Secretary (Thumper) Leslie Tallman; T V C Representatives Nan Overall and Naomi Coorengel.
Sunday April 26th was the Clubs Anniversary Dance and Dinner. It was a Mainstream dance at the
IOOF Hall in Hillsboro with George Clark, Daryl, & Yvonne Clendenin. Calling and Cueing; there were
over 50-dancers attending.
We awarded a new Eager Beavers award called “The Swenson” award to Ferrous and Karen Steinka
for their outstanding work for the Eager Beavers Club.
Submitted by: Naomi & Nan
Hayshakers: (Kathy Worthington and Sylvia Davis) (Traveling)
Hayshakers are now dancing the 1st & 3rd Friday's from 6 to 8. Harvey Hunsucker caller & cuer.
Dance is at the Pacific Grange, 90475 Hwy 101, Cullaby Lake, Warrenton, OR. Be sure to call first to
make sure we have enough people for a dance. 503.325.8109, 503.861.2726, 503.325.2100.
http://www.hayshakers.org
The Hayshakers want to thank the Wave Steppers for coming to our dance Friday, it was wonderful.
The Worthington’s want to thank the TVC for the TVC Recognition Award that you awarded us with;
we appreciate it very much.
Hoedowners: (Bev Aldrich and Debra Welch, Delegates)
Dance the 2nd and 4th Saturdays at the Aloha Grange on the corner of 185th and TV Hwy. Our Caller
is Daryl Clendenin. The Cuer is Yvonne Clendenin. Pre-Plus and Intermediate Rounds will be called
from 7:00-8:00 and Mainstream from 8:00-10:00. Our format is informal and friendly.
http://www.hoedowners.info
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The Hoedowners have finished up lessons and are happy to have new members. We will be
brainstorming for new ways to attract students and start gathering info in the next couple of months.
We so appreciate our fellow TVC members, independent and other club members who come to
dance with us. Our next dances are our Mother's Day Pie Dance and Red, White and Blue Dance.
We look forward to dancing with you.
Debra Welch
Mix N Mingle: (Patty Bonney and Janelle Janicke Delegate)
Club dances Plus at the Winona Grange (8340 Seneca Street, Tualatin, OR) on 1st and 3rd
Saturdays. Pre-Rounds begin at 7:00 PM (Levels 4 & 5), 7:30 PM (Levels 2 & 3) and Plus from 8:00
– 10:30 PM with level 2-4 Rounds. The door donation is $5 for members and $6 for non-members.
Randy Dibble is our club Caller and Jeanine Norden our club Cuer. www.mixandminglesquares.org
The Club is going casual starting in May this year. One reason is work began on Wednesday, April
22, on new restrooms at Winona Grange. For four to six weeks we will have “PortaPotties”, which
don't mix well with petticoats, so go casual. Check our website, www.mixandminglesquares.org, for
updates on the work in progress. We hope to celebrate the completion of the project with our annual
Red, White, and Blue dance including strawberries, homemade vanilla ice cream, and blueberries at
our break on June 20. Stay tuned!
Submitted by: Patty and Janelle
R Square D: (Tom Roberts, Delegate)
Dance 2nd Friday and the 4th Saturday from September thru May; June thru August dance 2nd and 4th
Wednesday at the Kelso Senior Center (106 NW 8th Ave, Kelso, WA). We dance 7:30 to 8:00 Plus
and 8:00 to 10:00 Mainstream and refreshments after the dance. Craig Abercrombie is the caller and
Lonnie Sycks is our Cuer. Our website is www.r-square-d.info Call 360-431-7553 or 360-636-3358
for more information.
Rain, Rain go away. .All the dancers want to play... R Square D started off the month of April
celebrating 62 years of fellowship and dancing. Visitors from Happy Hoppers, Fairway Village, Ruff
and Ruffles and Cougar Squares joined us in the celebration. We are gearing up for a Cowboy hats
and boots Western Dance on the 25th .
R Square D thanks Dick and Sandy Sims for hosting the monthly meeting, lots of good discussion
was had. Thank You Toni Carroll for stepping up and taking over as lead for our yearly Oktoberfest
Celebration.
We are looking forward to a visitation on June 6th to Cougar Squares Anniversary Dance. The club
will be hosting an M & M dance on Wednesday June 10th, casual wear and on the 24th of July we will
all be eating Strawberries at our Strawberry Dance. July finds us having a freedom Dance on the 8th
with root beer floats and the 22nd is our Denim Dance. The warmth of August finds us enjoying a
Hawaiian Dance on the 12th and our yearly back to school dance for the children on the 26th.
For more information about the R Square D club please visit us on Facebook.
Hope to see you on the dance floor, enjoy your summer.
Submitted by Marie Geisler, and Tom Roberts
Sunset Promenaders: (Lalani Radford and Donna Evers, Delegates) Dance 1st & 3rd Saturdays.
Dance starts at 7:30 with phase III round dances; then at 8:00 until 10:00 is our Mainstream dance
with a plus tip at about 9:00, and a potluck break at 10:00. Our Caller is Mike (Julie) Stout and the
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Cuer is Ken (Dianne) Pratt. We dance in Hillsboro at the Odd Fellows Hall Upstairs on the corner of
3rd & Main Streets above LaHaies and Of Earth and Air shops. www.sunsetpromenaders.com
We have graduated 11-dancers this month and they all have become members. They are a very nice
group of people, and we hope they will become regular dancers at our club and want to go visit other
clubs, too. Sad to say we are also losing at least 8-dancers; moving away, etc.
Our Club has been busy with both the Plus and the Mainstream dances each month and our class
each week; so we have not been actively doing visitations. We hope to get back to doing more visits
now, and we have a “Mystery Trip” coming up on July 11th joining with the Valley Squares like we did
last year. We mistakenly visited the Valley Squares on April 4th thinking it was their Anniversary
dance, but we were two weeks too early; we had a great dance anyway.
We visited the Toe Draggers this month with over a square going; we had a great dance, they are a
friendly group to visit.
Coming up in May, we have two Plus dances, 1st and 3rd Thursdays and two Mainstream dances on
1st and 3rd Saturdays, too. Darrell Kalmbach will be the caller for the Plus dances and guest caller for
the Mainstream dances along with Ken Pratt cueing for all four dances. Mike Stout our Club Caller is
on vacation in May.

Toe Draggers: (Jim & Pat Olson, Delegates) Dance at the Kinton Grange on the 1st Friday 7:30-8:00
Pre-Rounds, 8:00 to 10:00 Mainstream and on the 3rd Friday 7:30-8:00 Plus, 8:00 to 10:00
Mainstream with the last tip Plus. Caller is K.C. Curtis; and Cuer is Bev Flint. Kinton Grange is at
19015 SW Scholls Ferry Rd., Beaverton, 97007
www.toedraggers.org
The Toe’s Flint family lost their brother Bryom on March 1st. A service was held for him at our Kinton
Grange Hall.
We celebrated spring by kicking up our heels Scandinavian style this month. The River City Dancers
came visiting with a large fun group. We filled up the dance floor with colorful, energetic dancers.
We are on our way to warm Mexico with our upcoming May dance themes. Bring your sombrero and
join us for some down below the border fun, with great dancing and delicious food.
May 2nd is our visitation to the Tri Squares.
Hope to see you in a square in one of our great clubs from the TVC this next month.
Pat
Tri Squares: (Dale Brabham and Adolf Eppich, Delegates)
We dance on the first Saturday and third Friday of each month in the Tigard Grange at 13770SW
Pacific Hwy in Tigard. Terry Halley is our club Caller with guest Cueing. We dance year around,
except when the temperature exceeds 90 degrees. We Pre-Round dance from 7:30 – 7:45, dance
Plus from 7:45 to 8:00 and Mainstream with Round Dances from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. There is a Plus
Dance tip around 9:15. Refreshments are served at 10:00. www.trisquares.com
The Tri Squares Dance Club hosted their annual general membership meeting last evening, April 26,
at Max's Fanno Creek Pub in Tigard; 44 members were present.
1. Election of a new slate of officers was held with the following people now holding elected office:
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President:
Gloria Davis
Vice President:
Secretary and OFN Reporter
Leslie Woodland
Treasurer:
Janis Timlick
Dance Coordinator
TVC Rep. # 1
Dale Brabham
TVC Rep. # 2

Karen Stevenson
Lynnea Loveberg
Adolf Eppich

2. As a result of our Mainstream Lessons, we have acquired 6 new
Full time members.
3. Our upcoming dances are Sat. May 2nd: theme is Fiesta Time
Friday May 15th will be all singing calls with sing-a-long rounds.
4. Sandra Pinion is being considered as our full time cuer. Currently we are having guest cuers fill in.
Respectfully submitted, Adolf Eppich
Valley Squares: (Andis Garuts, and Bill Calder, Delegates)
Dance 1st and 3rd Saturdays at the Aloha Grange on the corner of 185th and TV Hwy. Plus level
with Intermediate and Phase Two rounds from 7-8 p.m. with Mainstream and Phase 2 Rounds from
8-10 p.m. and refreshments at 10 p.m. with Chuck Garner Caller, Connie Clark Cuer.
www.valleysquares.com.
We had a huge visitation from the Independence Wagon Wheelers at our March 7 dance. Around 45
of them showed up, which got us up to 8 squares on the floor that night.
On March 15, we had our New Dancers Jamboree. Callers: Chuck with Mike Stout and Mike Halley.
Cuers: Connie with Julie Stout and Helen Halley. There were enough people for 7 squares on the
floor. Great turnout!!
Our March 21 “Wearing of the Green and our April 4th dances were pretty well attended, up to 5
squares each night.
On April 9, two squares from the VS attended the Oaky Doaks Jamboree in Oak Grove. There were
7 squares on the floor, enough for 8. Great turnout from our VS new dancers’ class!
On April 18, we celebrated our 66th anniversary. Caller and cuer were Chuck and Connie. We had
visitors from the Hoedowners, Eager Beavers, Wave Steppers and Rosetown Ramblers. Also, our
Mainstream class was invited to the dance. What a lively night that was!!
Our next dances will be our May 2nd May Flowers and May 16 Shades of Blue dances.
We will be having a New Dancers Jamboree on Sunday, May 17, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the Aloha
Grange. Mainstream level. Caller and Cuer: Chuck and Connie. Other callers and cuers from the
floor are welcome.
A mystery trip together with the Sunset Promenaders is being planned for July 11.
Wave Steppers: (Carolyn Hindman, and Bob Allen Delegates)
Dance 2nd Saturday April thru October. The dance is Mainstream, with one PLUS tip, every second tip
at the Garibaldi City Hall (107 6th Street, Garibaldi, OR 97118) from 7:00 to 9:30 PM with guest
Callers.
Our Snowbirds have returned home and we are happy to see them. Our 2nd Saturday dances will
start in "The merry month of May" at Garibaldi City Hall and continue through October.
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Joe Wrabek will be calling a New Dancers dance on May 9, with Gwen cueing line dancing.
June 10 Mark Wheeler will entertain us with his Elvis dance. It is always a lot of fun! As always our
dances go from 7pm to 9:30 pm. The summer will bring Guest Callers & Cuers to the Coast for the
dances. Square dance Dress is admired but not required so come dance with us any time!
We continue to have Wednesday night dance class at the Tillamook Elks Lodge at 3rd & Main Street.
6 pm to 8 pm. We continue to support the Hayshakers’ dances and other TVC Clubs when possible.
Election of Officers are completed and they have happily accepted the positions & challenges of the
coming year. :) We are well on our way to following the new motto "Live Lively -- Square Dance".
Submitted by Carolyn
(Congratulation Carolyn for earning your TVC Ambassador Badge which was given to her by Gary
Clark.)

Good of the Order:
http://www.squaredance.gen.or.us is the Federation website and also is where you will find the OFN
on the home page upper left hand corner, just click on it and it is free!
Kay R. asked if we want to sell shoe bags, and some said yes so she said go sell them for $5, they
cost us $3.
What do you think about the car hammer we can buy at $3.50, would you pay $7.00?
If you are not interested in this we won’t buy any.
What about tee shirts? Sell them for $20 and the cost about $13.
These things are for the Festival.

Next TVC Meeting:
Next meeting is at The Old Spaghetti Factory 18925 NW Tanasbourne Drive, Hillsboro, OR
97124. Monday May 18th. This is one week earlier than normal because of the Memorial Day
Holiday. The dining room will be available at 5:45 for dinner, meeting to start approximately at 7:00.
Respectfully edited by Tom Sminia, TVC Secretary
Please email me any errors or corrections you notice in the minutes.
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